Ultrabug 2022

Ultrabug “Classic” Runner’s Package
Wednesday 1st of June to Tuesday 7th of June 2022
Prices:

7 days (6 nights)

3*** - 535 euro / £475 (accommodation Vila Cetina)
2** - 470 euro / £415 (accommodation Casa din Deal)
Prices based on shared accommodation.
Single supplements: 3*** 150 euro / £130 (Vila Cetina) and 2** 95 euro / £80 (Casa din Deal)

Day 1—Wednesday 1st of June (230 km)
We’ll meet at Cluj International Airport at 2pm and set off to Fundu Moldovei,
where Ultrabug base is.
On our way we’ll cross the Oriental Carpathian Mountains that separate the
historical; regions of Transylvania and Bucovina. The views are stunning and
it’s easy to understand why Bucovina has been often compared to Switzerland
but with a way of life that still retains details from older times.
We’ll stop for a meal at Dracula’s restaurant-hotel situated close to where
Bram Stoker placed the castle of his famous character – Dracula. Our arrival
time is around 7pm, you can check-in and relax in the garden.
Day 2—Thursday 2nd of June
After breakfast we’ll take the road again and visit the world-famous Voronet
Monastery considered to be the Sistine Chapel of the East (part of the UNESCO
World Heritage Sites) followed by a guided tour of a very interesting Wood Art
Museum in Campulung Moldovenesc. Lunch at Rarau Trout Farm.
In the evening, runners will get the registration pack for the race
For those who volunteer at the check points, the briefing is between 7-8pm. Get
to know fellow runners and members of Ultrabug team.
Dinner and relaxing time
Day 3—Friday 3rd of June
Ultrabug starts! After breakfast we’ll gather at Ultrabug start line and runners
and volunteers will follow the Ultrabug schedule.
Not runner or volunteer? You have plenty of options to spend the day: walk
between check points and cheer up the runners, relax in the garden or visit the
area by bicycle or on foot.
Dinner and Ultrabug activities / presentations in the evening
Day 4—Saturday 4th of June
Ultrabug second day!
After breakfast, the day we’ll be similar to Friday’s programme.
In the evening runners, volunteers and supporters are invited to Ultrabug Fun
Evening.
Beer Mile and Hula Hoop competitions, Moelky, Bonfire and other surprises
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Day 5—Sunday 5th of June
Ultrabug final day!
Breakfast is followed by the FunRace - 8km where along the 100 km runners,
volunteers and supporters are invited to take part
After Kids’ race (around 12pm) we’ll leave for Stana Vancea, the shepherd’s
hut where the medal ceremony and after-party will take place
The party is unique, shepherds style, with plenty of delicious local food and
drinks, traditional music and dance
Day 6—Monday 6th of June
After breakfast we’ll leave the beautiful village of Fundu Moldovei and head
back to Cluj, the historical capital of Transylvania

We’ll stop for lunch in Bistrita, a little but full of character town. Arrival in
Cluj late afternoon, check-in and walking tour of the Old Town
Diner in Cluj – time to share our experiences over a glass of beer/wine and a
slice of pizza (or anything else you might fancy)
Day 7—Tuesday 7th of June
Departure or extend your Romanian experience by visiting other places in
Transylvania or travel to Bucharest, Danube Delta, Maramures

Accommodation
This package includes 5 nights in a guest-house in Fundu Moldovei (2** or 3***), close to the Ultrabug start/finish line
and a night in a a hotel (3***). close to the town centre in Cluj

Vila Cetina (3***) – 6 bedrooms: en-suite spacious rooms with double or single beds / terraces and balconies with

mountain views / living room with fire place / dining room and kitchen / free wi-fi / international TV channels / outside
space to relax / gazebo / BBQ
Casa din Deal (2**) – 5 bedrooms: rooms with double bed and shared bathroom (one bathroom shared between 2
rooms) / living room / kitchen / terrace / wi-fi / international TV channels / outside space to relax
Meals are served at appropriate hours for runners and flexible hours for non-runners and are based on fresh
ingredients, some of them from our own little farm.

Included
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

Ultrabug fee (3 day-race / Ultrabug hoodie / wood-carved finisher medal /
after-party)
5 nights accommodation in Fundu Moldovei (options 2** or 3*** guest house)
1 night accommodation in Cluj (3*** hotel)
Private transfers Cluj – Fundu Moldovei and return
Meal at Dracula restaurant
Trip to Voronet and guided tour in English of the Wood Art Museum
Lunch at the Trout Farm
Meals (normally half-board and packed lunch) while in Fundu Moldovei.

Not Included
•
•

International flights
Meals and drinks in Bistrita and Cluj (Monday 6th of June)

We are more than happy to help you organize this running-holiday
If the above package doesn’t suit you 100%, let us know more about your preferences in terms of dates / accommodation /
budget and we’ll try to adapt the programme as much as possible.
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